
Dear friend, blessings from Hope at Hand in the love of Christ. 

Thank you for your constant prayers and financial support. 

We want to let you that we have finally received the Papers for the property we are purchasing. It is 
officially in our name, and we only owe a remaining $8,000. The people we are purchasing the Land 
from have given us an extra 2 weeks to pay the final amount before we will be affected by penalty fees. 

God has shown us his faithfulness by providing everything that has already been paid it has really been a 
miracle of faith. 

I ask for your prayers more than anything, but if God puts in your heart to help financially it will be a 
blessing, every bit counts! And if you have already given it is an enormous blessing we appreciate and 
we ask God to multiply all that you have sown! 

This Land has so much potential, we want to build a house for Scarleth and me and our future family as 
well as build a team house to receive missionary teams or for those that would visit the ministry. It has 
been so amazing that God has given us such an opportunity to serve the Honduran people through 
missionary teams and their projects that come and visit, as well as minister and encourage the young 
people who come on the teams. Being a missionary is not always easy, sometimes it is lonely and tiring 
but, receiving a team or visitors  always brings joy and fill us with energy for the Lord as they lift us up 
and give us a push to keep going. 

Thank you for believing in the work that the Lord is doing through us and we could not do it without 
your prayers and your financial support. Thank you and God bless. 

Please visit the link if you would like to support? https://www.paypal.me/HopeatHandHN 
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